
America’s greatest 
tailgate spot!  

Ann Arbor Golf and 
Outing, right across 
Stadium Blvd. from 
“The Big House”, 
has been called 
“The Little House” 
for a century.

It is Michigan’s oldest 
private golf club--a 
century plus. Come 
early and enjoy your 
Saturdays!

Ann ArBOr GOLf And OuTInG
On Stadium Blvd. directly across from Michigan Stadium and 

Crisler Arena. Look for the iron and brick gates in front.

Michigan “tailgaters” for home football Saturdays park 
early, stay late and meet their friends under the trees.

rolling hills and stands of trees form the ideal place, for 
it is called “American’s best college football tailgate site.”

Gates open at 8 a.m., earlier for big games, and close 
two hours after the game. Plenty of safe parking and 
police protection--just 150 to 300 yards from your seat.

No parking rain days.
No vans or buses.

Yellow ropes mark areas where cars are not allowed 
— near greens, sand traps and low areas. Parkers all 
get a great view of the stadium just across the street 
from Ann Arbor Golf & Outing.

Park at the Little House

To Go to the Big House

Come early and enjoy your Saturdays! 



Major New AAGO  

Parking Policies for 2009

There are no increases in parking costs or no charge this year for canopies 

parked properly adjacent to front or rear of vehicles.  Parking is $40 per vehicle 

for the fifth consecutive year.  Canopy charges may be levied in 2010.

Canopies will be allowed if properly placed.  The maximum size is 10 by 12 

feet.  For safety reasons, they must be placed adjacent to the front or rear 

of any vehicle, NOT occupy traffic lanes and NOT be next to vehicles.

All vehicles will be directed by the parking supervisors to the section 

they will occupy.  Supervisors will open one section at a time and direct 

vehicles to that section until it is filled.  Due to traffic flow and safety 

concerns, we no longer allow group parking at a favorite spot.

Off-duty sheriffs will be assigned to work with parking supervisors to insure 

vehicles use the spots to which they are directed.  Parking patrons who 

do not follow directions will be moved or removed from the premises.

Members of AAGO will park in the paved lots and a 

section of the fairway to the left of the Stadium Blvd. entry.  

Handicapped patrons will also be assigned to this area.

People who enter the course to gather bottles and cans will no 

longer be allowed on the course without proper authorization.


